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Abstmct-The design and experimental fiidinga of a novel approach for a relatively simple low-cost freqnency-scanning mifliiter-wave antenna are described. The antenna consists of a silicon dielectric redangular rod with periodic metalfic stripe perturbations on one side. The feasibility of electronically scanning through a range of angles by varying the freqnency fed into the silicon rod is shown. CafcuIations were made to determine the allowable physical size of the sificon rod in order to maintain a single fundamental mode of operation and the effect which Sk variations and perturbation spacing have on the angle of radiation and the range of angular scan for a given frequency shift. Efforts covered the freqnency range 55-100 GHs with specific points of intereat at 60,70, and 94 GHz. The reanhs of the experiments conducted are compared with the theoretical cafcrdations.
INTRODUCTION R
ECENT demands for a very high resolution radar in terminal homing for missiles and shells and for radar surveillance in general have generated a need for Manuscript received October 17, 1977; revised January 2, 1978 . This work was supported by the U.S. Army In-House Laboratory Independent Research Program, Fort Monmouth, NJ.
The authors are with the U.S. [8] and predict the fact that the fundamental Efl mode remains guided no matter how small the guide's cross section, we have found experimentally that (2) does give a good practical prediction for cutoff [9] . Figs. 1-3 were plotted for the fundamental Efl mode and the next two higher order modes E;l and Ef2 for the operating frequencies 60, 70, and 94 GHz. These plots show that the E~2 mode is the limiting mode for maximum guide size if a unitv as~ect ratio (a= b) is to be maintained.
However, (4) and then solving the transcendental equations in closed form. Table II shows the difference between } (exact) and Ag (approximate).
Above 80 GHz, A& becomes relatively insignificant. The variation in guide wavelength when a and b are changed but kept equal to each other is shown in Fig. 5 . The smaller the guide size, the larger & will be; a 10-percent change in guide dimensions changes & approximately 5 percent. It will be shown later in this paper how the changes in \ indicated in Figs. 4 and 5 affect the angle of radiation from periodic radiating elements. Once the physical dimensions of the dielectric guide are chosen for a given frequency, (in Fig, 1 a= b = 1.4 mm is the maximum guide size for 60 GHz), the guide wavelength will be fixed for this frequency. Referring back to (l), we see that for a given space harmonic (n= -1 in our case) the only remaining variable to choose is the perturbation spacing d. To obtain broadside radiation at a given frequency, d must be chosen equal to the guide wavelength at that frequency thereby reducing O. to zero degrees, In actual practice, it is nearly impossible to match d=~exactly; therefore, the frequency at which 0.= 0°will be slightly different than the frequency designed to be zero. The range of scan angle, i.e., slope of the radiation angle curves, may be deliberately altered by changing the waveguide dimensions.
As long as the dimensions stay between the minimum and maximum values, the energy will be guided, and no higher modes will appear. This is illustrated in Fig, 11 . Smaller guide dimensions increase the slope thereby increasing the scan range for a given A& In each case, the perturbation spacing was adjusted (terminated in a diode detector) was placed at a distance of less than 1 mm above the upper silicon surface in the near field of the propagated wave. The standing wave pattern on the silicon, produced by reflections due to an imperfect load, was then detected. The position between maxima points was measured using a calibrated micrometer. To obtain the average distance between maxima points, a large number of Vm= measurements were made along the surface down the length of the guide. The perturbation copper stripe spacing d was set equal to the measured~, The perturbations covered a length of 4 cm using 16 stripes on the silicon waveguide, The silicon waveguide was then coupled to two adjoining metal waveguide sections using the thin copper foil end plates with l-mm X l-mm center openings as shown in Fig. 13 . The copper end plates provided the center support for coupling the metal wavegide to the silicon waveguide by positioning the silicon in the center of the metal waveguide. The pointed silicon waveguide extended about 1 cm into each of the two matching metal waveguide sections. In addition, the copper end plates provided a shield to prevent radiation from the metal waveguide into the air surrounding the silicon guide.
With the silicon waveguide mounted in the test holder as shown in Fig. 13 , the test setup (Fig. 12) was assembled, and the radiation pattern from the silicon waveguide measured. The test setup was used to monitor forward power (Pf), reflected power (P,), transmitted power (P,), frequency (jO), relative radiated power (P,a~and radiation angle (/3). The flanged pickup horn (terminated in a diode detector and sensitive amplifier) was positioned at a distance of 20 cm from the exact center of the perturbation stripes. Most measurements were made at a 20-cm distance for mechanical convenience. However, measurements were also made at various distances in the far field (i.e., distances greater than 64 cm). The radiation patterns observed in the far field were almost identical with those observed at 20 cm. The flanged horn could then be positioned at any angle 6 from -85°to + 85°in the y-z plane on a calibrated test fixture. End absorbers (carbon compound material) were positioned directly over each end at the dielectric-to-metal waveguide transitions ( Fig.  13) was radiated into free space.
Two experimental waveguides were prepared as indicated in Table IV . The radiation pattern of silicon waveguide B at a test frequency of 58.49 GHz is shown in Fig.  14(a) . The polar plot of relative detected power shows a negative angle 8 = -54°at the peak radiation point. The half-power points occur at 50 units which indicates a beamwidth of about 4°. The theoretical value for an aperture of 4 cm is 6°. The plot was obtained by arbitrarily setting the maximum value of radiated power at 100 units on the ac amplifier meter and moving the pickup horn through an angle~O on either side of the peak to obtain the detected power plot as shown. Fig. 14(b) shows a typical cross-sectional radiation pattern in the plane r-~which is perpendicular to the plane shown in Fig. 14(a) . Thus the three-dimensional radiation pattern is narrow in the y-z plane and wide in the r-+ plane. Point-by-point frequency tests on silicon waveguide B yielded the relationship between radiation angle O and frequency as shown in Fig. 15 . For frequencies between 57 and 65 GHz, the center of the radiated cal angles for d= 2.5 mm indicates that the experimental values (circled points) are at a more negative angle than the theoretical values for a = b =0.9 mm but parallel as measured from frequencies of 62-66 GHz. A comparison was also made between the experimental measurements and theoretical calculations for silicon waveguide B for d= 1.8 mm in Fig. 17(b) . It is noted again that the experi- Current investigations are underway on fixed frequency scanners, obtaining the change in radiation angle by modulating the effective dielectric constant of the silicon waveguide. This is being done by attaching a thin slab of silicon on the side surface of the antenna. The conductivity of this piece is modulated by dc injection in a p-i-n diode structure. As the conductivity is changed, Ag changes, and, hence, the angle of radiation will be varied by electronic means.
VI. APPENDIX A CALCULATION OF TRANSVERSE PROPAGATION CONSTANTS IN DIELECTRIC WAVEGUIDES
The mathematical equations which contain the transmission properties of a rectangular dielectric waveguide relate to the situation shown in Fig. 18 . The index of refraction n, for medium 1 (silicon) is larger than that of the surrounding media (air) rq, n3, n4, and n~. If n2 = n~= n4 = n5, the field distributions will be symmetrical about the x and y plane as illustrated. The number of extrema contained within the guide in the x and y directions are indicated by p and q, respectively.
For the fundamental Efl mode, both p and q equal one. 
